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Abstract

The overflow of deep water from the Nordic Seas into the North Atlantic plays a critical
role in global ocean circulation and climate. Approximately half of this overflow occurs
via the Iceland–Scotland (I–S) overflow, yet the history of its strength throughout the
Holocene (∼0–11 700 yr ago, ka) is poorly constrained, with previous studies present-5

ing apparently contradictory evidence regarding its long-term variability. Here, we pro-
vide a comprehensive reconstruction of I–S overflow strength throughout the Holocene
using sediment grain size data from a depth transect of 13 cores from the Iceland basin.
Our results reveal weaker I–S overflow during the early and late Holocene, with maxi-
mum overflow strength occurring at ∼7 ka, the time of a regional climate thermal max-10

imum. Climate model simulations suggest a shoaling of deep convection in the Nordic
Seas during the early and late Holocene, consistent with our evidence for weaker I–S
overflow during these intervals. Whereas the reduction in I–S overflow strength during
the early Holocene likely resulted from melting remnant glacial ice-sheets, the decline
throughout the last 7000 yr was caused by an orbitally-induced increase in the amount15

of Arctic sea-ice entering the Nordic Seas. Although the flux of Arctic sea-ice to the
Nordic Seas is expected to decrease throughout the next century, model simulations
predict that under high emissions scenarios, competing effects, such as warmer sea
surface temperatures in the Nordic Seas, will result in reduced deep convection, likely
driving a weaker I–S overflow.20

1 Introduction

Oceanic processes occurring in the Nordic Seas play a critical role in regulating global
climate. The cooling of relatively salty water in the Arctic and Nordic Seas causes the
formation of cold, dense, intermediate and deep waters, which overflow the Greenland–
Scotland Ridge (∼400–800 m water depth) into the Atlantic Ocean as Denmark Straits25

Overflow Water (DSOW, ∼3 Sv (106 m3 s−1), Greenland–Iceland Ridge) and Iceland
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Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW, ∼3 Sv, Iceland–Scotland Ridge) (Hansen and Os-
terhus, 2000) (Fig. 1). These overflows supply the densest waters to North Atlantic
Deep Water (NADW) and contribute to approximately one third of the volume trans-
port of the deep branch of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC),
with the remaining two-thirds coming approximately equally from entrainment pro-5

cesses and Labrador Sea convection (forming Labrador Sea Water, LSW) (Hansen
and Osterhus, 2000). The compensating inflow of warm surface Atlantic water causes
substantial regional warming (up to 3–6 ◦C north of 60◦ N), therefore helping control
ice-sheet balance, sea-ice extent and the climate of Northwest Europe (Hansen and
Osterhus, 2000; Seager et al., 2002). Model simulations and palaeoclimate recon-10

structions indicate that a reduction or collapse in the overflow of deep water from the
Nordic Seas would have substantial, widespread, climate impacts (Vellinga and Wood,
2002; Solomon et al., 2007; Delworth and Zeng, 2012). Although modern hydrographic
data reveal that the Nordic Seas overflows have been relatively stable during recent
decades, notwithstanding a possible reduction of up to ∼20 % during the late 1960s15

to early 1970s (Bacon, 1998; Olsen et al., 2008), we have limited knowledge of the
longer-term behaviour of the overflows (Bianchi and McCave, 1999; Rasmussen et al.,
2002; Hall et al., 2004; Kissel et al., 2009; Hoogakker et al., 2011) and whether or not
they have remained stable throughout the current interglacial – the Holocene (0–11.7
thousand years before present, ka). This uncertainty limits our ability to assess the role20

that changes in the Nordic Seas overflow may have had on regional and global climate
evolution throughout the Holocene.

There is a broad consensus that the AMOC and the Nordic Seas overflows weaken
in response to relatively brief (multi-centennial), but large, freshwater perturbations
such as those associated with the large Northern Hemisphere ice sheets of the last25

glacial, e.g. Heinrich events and the catastrophic release of proglacial Lake Agassiz
at ∼8.2 ka (Vellinga and Wood, 2002; Ellison et al., 2006; Stouffer et al., 2006; Kissel
et al., 2008; Gherardi et al., 2009; Smith and Gregory, 2009). These studies are impor-
tant for examining the sensitivity of models and past climates to freshwater, however,
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future changes in freshwater fluxes, such as those predicted from the enhanced melt-
ing of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) or changes in the hydrologic cycle in response
to higher greenhouse gases (GHGs), are expected to be smaller, yet they may occur
over a more prolonged period and be combined with warming high latitude sea-surface
temperatures (SSTs) (Solomon et al., 2007). It is therefore pertinent to improve our5

knowledge of the AMOC and Nordic Seas overflow during past warm climate intervals.
In this study we provide new constraints on Iceland–Scotland (I–S) overflow strength
throughout the Holocene. This epoch includes a range of climate forcings, including
orbitally-induced changes in insolation and enhanced deglacial melt-water input prior
to ∼7 ka. The Holocene climate of the North Atlantic can be broadly characterised by10

a regional mid-Holocene “thermal maximum” (HTM), and a late Holocene increase in
sea-ice (Andrews et al., 2009) and glacier advance (Nesje et al., 2001) in the Nordic
Seas and surrounding regions, termed the “Neoglaciation” (Porter and Denton, 1967).

2 Previous studies

A variety of techniques have been used to investigate the formation of deep water in15

the North Atlantic during the Holocene. Several studies have inferred past changes
in the extent of distinct water masses using geochemical and faunal proxies (Ras-
mussen et al., 2002; Oppo et al., 2003; Hoogakker et al., 2011), and the pathways
of deep-sea currents using bulk sediment mineralogy (Fagel and Mattielli, 2011), yet
these methods do not provide direct information on physical circulation rates. Sedi-20

mentary 231Pa/230Th ratios may reflect the rate of southward advection of deep water
from the North Atlantic. Although only low resolution Holocene 231Pa/230Th records ex-
ist (Gherardi et al., 2009), these data nevertheless suggest stronger export of water
at depths shallower than ∼3 km during the early Holocene, while deeper sites indicate
a gradual increase and then little change after ∼8 ka. Geostrophic estimates based25

on benthic δ18O from Florida Straits (Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 2009) suggest that there
has been no dramatic change in the northward flowing upper limb of the AMOC over
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the last 8 ka, although, by itself, this evidence cannot be used to infer variability in
the deep overflows, or lack thereof, because of alternative return pathways (i.e. LSW
formation, entrainment processes and upper mid-ocean and Ekman transport). Each
of these proxies has its limitations and has been challenged (Huybers and Wunsch,
2010), therefore other estimates of flow rate are needed.5

Several proxies have been used to directly estimate changes in the physical strength
of deep-sea currents, including the “sortable silt” mean grain size (SS, where coarser
mean grain sizes indicate faster near bottom current flow speeds) (Bianchi and Mc-
Cave, 1999; Hall et al., 2004; Praetorius et al., 2008; Hoogakker et al., 2011) and sed-
iment magnetic properties (Kissel et al., 2008, 2009). Early studies using these tech-10

niques revealed significant centennial-to-millennial scale variability in the flow speed of
ISOW (Bianchi and McCave, 1999; Hall et al., 2004), but little, or no, overall long-term
trend. In contrast, several more recent studies have suggested a gradual long-term
decline in ISOW strength through the Holocene (Kissel et al., 2009; Hoogakker et al.,
2011). This apparent conflict is probably caused by a number of factors: (1) existing15

grain size records have been restricted to one or two core sites, which do not ade-
quately constrain the possible influence of vertical migrations of the main axis of the
overflow on the palaeocurrent reconstruction, (2) several of the grain size and magnetic
property study sites are located towards the southern end of Gardar Drift, i.e. more
distal to the overflow, where the variability in flow speed is substantially influenced by20

changes in the volume and properties of the water mixing with ISOW (mainly LSW)
(Boessenkool et al., 2007), (3) it is uncertain to what extent the abundance of magnetic
grains are controlled by variability in the source supply versus a change in the strength
of ISOW flow (Kissel et al., 2009), a problem not affecting SS at suitable drift sites
(McCave and Hall, 2006).25
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3 Proxy reconstruction of I–S overflow strength

3.1 Methods

In this work, we analyze SS grain size in 13 sediment cores located on the South Ice-
land Rise and Bjorn Drift (see Fig. 1). The improvement from previous stuides is signif-
icant because the large number of cores we use, which span ∼1200 to 2300 m water5

depth and therefore bracket the main flow axis of ISOW found at ∼1800 m (Bianchi and
McCave, 2000), allows us to fully determine changes in both the relative strength and
vertical shifts of the I–S overflow. Furthermore, we have selected sites located close to
the I–S Ridge, in order to minimise the variability in flow speed caused by downstream
mixing with other water masses.10

Age models were produced by linear interpolation between 14C-AMS dates of
monospecific samples of planktonic foraminifera (see Supplement for a complete list of
14C dates). Previously published SS data were used for NEAP-4K (Hall et al., 2004) and
ODP 984 (Praetorius et al., 2008). Sediment was prepared for SS analysis using stan-
dard procedures (McCave and Hall, 2006). All data were analysed using a Sedigraph15

5100 (except for NEAP-4K and RAPiD-10-1P, which were determined using a Beckman
Coulter Multisizer III), using previously described techniques (Praetorius et al., 2008);
SS measurements errors are less than ±2 % (∼0.4 µm) (Bianchi et al., 1999).

All data within individual depth groups were binned at 1000 yr intervals. These
1000 yr averages for each depth group were then combined to produce the final20

stacked record of I–S overflow strength. 1000 yr bins were chosen because smaller
bins (e.g. 500 yr) would result in numerous intervals for the grouped datasets that con-
tained no data. Larger bins (e.g. 2000 yr) would incorporate more data and therefore
produce more robust mean values, however this would reduce the resolution of the final
stack and limit its usefulness for examining climate changes throughout the Holocene.25
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3.2 Sensitivity tests

The effect of altering the specific intervals for the 1000 yr bins was investigated by using
bins offset by 500 yr (i.e. the most extreme case) from those originally used. The results
for each depth group are shown in Fig. 2 (and for the stacked record, the results are
shown in the Fig. 1d), illustrating that the overall trends are similar regardless of the5

specific intervals chosen.
We also note that the final stacked record is not very sensitive to the grouping of

cores. The cores were grouped based on ascending water depth, with the precise
boundaries for each group determined based on grouping cores with visually similar
trends. To demonstrate that this grouping does not strongly affect the overall trend of10

the final stack, we produced a stack based simply on averaging the results from the
individual cores (i.e. not subject to any grouping), and compared this with the stack
produced by taking the weighted mean of the four depth intervals/groups (shown in
Fig. 1d). The values for the individually averaged stack fall within ±1 standard error (SE)
of the weighted stack, underscoring that the overall trends of the stack are not strongly15

dependant on the precise method of averaging used (i.e. the choice of grouping and
weighting).

3.3 Calibration of sortable silt measurements

In this study, changes in the SS grain size (given in µm) data are used to approxi-
mate the variability in flow speed at any given water depth. By binning the SS data20

from several cores, we produce estimates of the flow speed change across a selected
depth interval, or, by averaging all of the records, a “stack” representing the most
likely overall changes in I–S overflow strength. This method assumes that the same
magnitude change in grain size at any given core site represents a similar change in
palaeocurrent flow speed. This therefore assumes an approximately linear relationship25

between SS and the near bottom current speed. There are limited suitable data to test
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the calibration of SS, partly because of the scarcity of long-term current meter data
close to the seafloor from sites that are also suitable for conducting grain size analysis
(many current meter arrays are set in the strongest flows which tend to either non-
depositional or erosional environments). The only published attempt to calibrate silt
grain size changes (not, however, SS) does indicate an approximately linear relation-5

ship (Ledbetter, 1986).
There is an ongoing programme (led by I. N. McC.) to calibrate SS changes to long-

term (>1 yr duration) current meter data. Sediment core-top SS and current meter
data taken from moorings ∼10–40 m above the seafloor within the northern Iceland
Basin, and determined using a Sedigraph, are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 3. Similar10

to the earlier study (Ledbetter, 1986), the data suggest a linear relationship between
>1 yr mean near-bottom flow speed and SS. Although only based on five calibration
points, this relationship yields reasonable inferred flow speeds at our core-sites and
has the advantage of being based on data from the study area. For example, the aver-
age SS values for our cores typically range from 18 to 23 µm, equating to flow speeds15

of ∼3–10 cms−1 over eastern Bjorn drift, which is in good agreement with observa-
tions and geostrophic estimates made in the region (Bianchi and McCave, 2000). One
core in our Holocene dataset (32GGC, 2260 m) has unusually coarse Holocene SS
values (∼29 µm), suggesting speeds of ∼17 cms−1, consistent with current speeds of
∼19 cms−1 recorded at a mooring with a similar depth (2078 m, IB90/1) (Van Aken,20

1995), located ∼50 km to the northeast, at the foot of west Katla Ridge, and likely
caused by local topographic steering of the flow of ISOW (Shor, 1980; Van Aken, 1995).

Clearly, with the limited calibration dataset available, deriving absolute values of
current speed should be approached with caution. However, the core top data help
ground-truth the use of the SS proxy in this region, support an earlier inference for an25

approximately linear relationship between flow speed and mean silt grain size, and al-
low us to estimate the approximate magnitude of the flow speed changes inferred from
our grain size data. The programme to calibrate the SS is on-going and is extending
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similar core-top comparisons with current meter data throughout the global ocean. It
should be stressed that early indications are that it is by no means evident that the cal-
ibration data shown here for the northern Iceland Basin can be applied to other ocean
settings.

One potential obstacle to obtaining a universal flow speed calibration of SS is the5

possibility that there may be, for example, downstream fining of sediment supply along
the sediment transport pathway (McCave and Hall, 2006). This would therefore limit the
ability of distal sites to record large changes in grain size because of the absence of
coarser material for sorting supplied to the site (i.e. the dynamic range of the sortable
silt proxy is more limited at these sites). A possible method to account for such site10

specific variability could be to normalize the SS data into units of standard deviation,
so that grain size changes at sites with a limited dynamic range are given equivalence
to larger grain size changes at sites with a larger dynamic range, e.g. (Haskell et al.,
1991; Thornalley et al., 2013).

Given that our study sites are located within a relatively small region, it is very unlikely15

that there is significant downstream fining. Regardless of this fact, if we normalize the
data, the end result is extremely similar to that obtained using the “raw” data (Fig. 4).
This is because the down-core standard deviations of the SS data are very similar for
all the cores.

4 Results and discussion20

4.1 Holocene proxy reconstruction

The results of our SS analyses are presented in Fig. 1c, grouped according to wa-
ter depth. Peak flow speed occurs in the shallow cores (<1.3 km) during the earliest
Holocene and then declines, whereas the deeper cores indicate later flow speed max-
ima occurring at ∼8 ka (∼1.5 km) and ∼7 ka (>1.5 km) respectively. The progressive25
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shift in the timing of the flow speed maxima with increasing water depth (i.e. deeper
sites peak later) is consistent with the hypothesis that the main axis of ISOW flow over
the Iceland slope deepened throughout the early Holocene (Thornalley et al., 2010).
Shallow I–S overflow prior to ∼8 ka may have been caused by: (i) a greater relative
contribution of dense lower deep water (of southern origin) to the ambient deep wa-5

ter of the Northeast Atlantic, limiting the depth to which ISOW could descend or (ii)
a reduced density of ISOW formation waters. It is unlikely that the shallow overflow
was caused by a reduced density of entrained sub-surface water masses, since proxy
records indicate that these were, instead, more dense during the early Holocene (Price
and Baringer, 1994; Thornalley et al., 2009).10

As previously discussed, in order to represent the overall changes in the relative
strength of the I–S overflow through the Holocene, we have averaged, or “stacked”, the
SS data from the cores (Fig. 1d). Because this stack is based on an integrated set of
flow speed reconstructions spanning the whole overflow we suggest that it is also likely
a robust estimate of the reduction in flux of the I–S overflow. The “stack” reveals that I–S15

overflow strength increased throughout the early Holocene, albeit with a local minimum
at ∼9.5–8 ka. Peak overflow strength occurred at ∼7 ka, followed by a gradual decline
throughout the remainder of the Holocene, as North Atlantic climate deteriorated into
the Neoglacial (The decline after ∼7 ka can be described by a linear regression (n=8,
R2 =0.94, p<0.001), or as a monotonic trend with the rank correlation coefficient,20

Kendall tau=1, p<0.001. Uncertainty associated with the existing calibration limits
confidence in quantifying this decline; nevertheless, it suggests a ∼20±20 % reduction
(∼8 cm s−1 to ∼6.5 cm s−1) in average flow speed of ISOW over our study region from
∼7 ka to the late Holocene).

Because I–S overflow is driven by the pressure gradient across the ridge (Hansen25

and Osterhus, 2000), primarily resulting from deep and intermediate water formation in
the Nordic Seas, it is probable that changes in deep water formation underlie the ob-
served long-term overflow variability. We consider it unlikely that the changes in over-
flow strength were caused by variable entrainment because: (i) the volume of entrained
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water on the South Iceland Rise is relatively small (estimated at ∼25 %) (Hansen and
Osterhus, 2000), (ii) density estimates for the entrained water mass close to the ridge
(i.e. thermocline water) (Thornalley et al., 2009) do not reveal any similar long-term
trends, (iii) the correlation between our I–S overflow stack and regional climate records
suggests a coupled cross-ridge exchange of deep overflow waters and surface inflow5

waters (see Fig. 5).
Decreasing I–S overflow strength after ∼7 ka is consistent with changes inferred

from faunal assemblage time slice data from the Faroe-Shetland region (Rasmussen
et al., 2002) and mineral magnetic studies along Reykjanes Ridge (Kissel et al., 2009).
We also observe that the changes in I–S overflow strength were closely coupled to re-10

gional climate on millennial timescales throughout the Holocene (Fig. 5), with warmer
conditions occurring during intervals of stronger overflow, suggesting a causal link,
which was likely the increase in compensating inflow of warm Atlantic surface waters
to the region. In addition, warming was probably also caused by a coupled reduction
in Nordic Seas sea-ice cover (Renssen et al., 2009). Because the I–S overflow only15

accounts for approximately half of the total Nordic Seas overflow, ongoing and future
studies aim to robustly constrain long-term changes in the strength of the Denmark
Straits (D–S) overflow, to assess whether it had a similar history to the I–S overflow,
thereby supporting our inference of a causal link between regional Holocene climate
change and Nordic Seas overflow strength; or, if instead, opposing trends in D-S over-20

flow strength reduced long-term variations in the total flux of the Nordic Seas overflows.
We draw attention, however, to benthic carbon isotope data from the deep Northwest
Atlantic (Keigwin and Boyle, 2000), which are consistent with a mid-late Holocene
weakening of the deep Nordic Seas overflows (Fig. 5f).

4.2 Holocene data-model comparison25

To help investigate factors controlling Nordic Seas convection and I–S overflow strength
during the Holocene, climate model simulations were performed using LOVECLIM ver-
sion 1.2, a global model describing the coupled atmosphere-ocean-vegetation system
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(see Supplement for details). In this study the results of four transient experiments
that cover the last 9000 yr are presented. The simulations were started at 9 ka be-
cause before this time the influence of the Younger Dryas cold period may still have
had an important influence on the climate through the long-term memory of the deep
ocean. We forced all the simulations with orbital and GHG concentrations in line with5

the PMIP3 protocol (http://pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr/), and then performed simulations sequen-
tially adding the effects of Laurentide ice-sheet (LIS) meltwater, topographic and albedo
effects, and finally GIS meltwater effects (see Supplement for further details). The rel-
atively low resolution of LOVECLIM means that although it is well suited for conducting
numerous long transient experiments, it is unable to accurately simulate processes at10

the detail of the I–S overflow. It is therefore more appropriate to investigate the mod-
elled changes in deep water formation, to investigate possible controls on Holocene
I–S overflow strength.

There is good agreement between our model results and proxy data, for example:
(1) the model simulates a delayed (relative to orbital forcing) early Holocene climate15

optimum, followed by a gradual cooling, albeit of a smaller amplitude than the proxy ev-
idence suggests (Figs. 5e and 6c), (2) a ∼50 % increase (∼0.02 to 0.03 Sv freshwater
equivalent) in the southward transport of sea-ice through Fram Strait, from the Arctic to
the Nordic Seas, over the last ∼7 ka, consistent with evidence of increased deposition
of ice rafted debris in the Fram Strait (Mueller et al., 2012) and the North Iceland Shelf20

(Moros et al., 2006; Andrews et al., 2009), which indicates a long-term increase in drift
ice (ice-bergs and multi-year sea-ice) supply to the Nordic Seas from ∼7 ka to the late
Holocene.

The model results suggest that the depth of convection in the Nordic Seas was re-
duced by some 5–10 % during the early and late Holocene, relative to the convection25

depth maximum between ∼7–6 ka (∼1200 m, Fig. 6b), close to the regional HTM, sup-
porting the inference that the long-term variability in I–S overflow strength was likely
governed by changes in deep water formation. The decrease in model convection
depth during the early Holocene was caused by the addition of meltwater into the
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North Atlantic from the remnant LIS, and indirect effects resulting from LIS-induced
changes in albedo and atmospheric circulation (Renssen et al., 2009). It is probable
that the reconstructed local minimum in I–S overflow strength at 9.5–8 ka was caused
by increased melting of the retreating LIS during this interval (Carlson et al., 2008;
Hoffman et al., 2012). In contrast, the reduction in modelled convection depth over5

the past ∼7 ka was primarily caused by enhanced sea-ice and associated freshwater
flux through Fram Strait, in response to increasing sea-ice cover in the Arctic due to
orbitally-controlled insolation changes. Feedback mechanisms between sea-ice cover
and deep convection may have helped amplify these changes. The model simulations
do not show any significant long-term variability in Arctic river fluxes that can be related10

to convection changes in the Nordic Seas and I–S overflow strength. We note that the
greater reduction in modelled convection depth during the early Holocene compared to
the late Holocene, contrasts with the most pronounced weakening of the I–S overflow
occurring during the late Holocene. This may reflect a bias in the model’s response
to melt water from the LIS, although numerous other factors could contribute to this15

apparent discrepancy between the two parameters (modelled convection depth and
proxy reconstructed I–S overflow strength).

4.3 Future model simulations

Based on our observed coupling between the decline in I–S overflow strength and the
increase in Nordic Seas drift-ice proxies we are led to question whether the ongoing20

(http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/) (Stroeve et al., 2007), and projected, decline in Arc-
tic sea-ice (Solomon et al., 2007) may potentially alter I–S overflow strength; although
observations and hind-cast modelling results have not revealed any long-term change
in I–S overflow strength over the past ∼50 yr (Olsen et al., 2008).

Future transient simulations following the IPCC SRES A1B, A2 and B1, were per-25

formed using LOVECLIM to examine the possible behaviour of deep convection, and
by inference, the I–S overflow (see Table 2 and Supplement). All simulations were initi-
ated from a Pre-Industrial control simulation that had reached a quasi-equilibrium state.
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These three scenarios were chosen because they cover the full range of 21st century
anthropogenic GHG forcing defined by the IPCC, allowing for a wider perspective of
future projections to be determined.

These simulations reveal a decrease in the export of Arctic sea-ice into the Nordic
Seas via Fram Strait, which by itself would increase sea surface salinity in the Nordic5

Seas and promote deep convection. However, warmer Nordic Seas SSTs counteract
the effects of the sea-ice changes on surface water density, preventing an overall in-
crease in convection depth in any of our future scenario runs. Instead, under the high
emissions scenarios “A1B” and “A2”, we observe a pronounced (∼40 %) reduction in
the modelled maximum winter convection depth by the end of the 21st century, pri-10

marily caused by warmer SSTs, consistent with the results of several earlier modelling
studies (Gregory et al., 2005; Schmittner et al., 2005; Stouffer et al., 2006). The “com-
peting” effect of SST also explains the difference in convection depths between the
HTM (relatively deep) and late 21st century IPCC scenarios “A1B” and “A2” (relatively
shallow): both intervals are associated with a decreased flux of sea-ice through Fram15

Strait, but the warmer predicted SSTs of the Nordic Seas during the late 21st century
under IPCC scenarios “A1B” and “A2”, compared to the HTM, decrease surface water
density and therefore reduce the depth of convection (Table 2 and Supplement).

5 Concluding remarks

This study has demonstrated that grain size analyses in an extensive compilation20

of cores, forming a 1.2–2.3 km depth transect, can be used to constrain Holocene
changes in both the strength and depth of the I–S overflow. This approach, through
identifying the vertical migration (gradual deepening) over the South Iceland Rise/Bjorn
drift of the I–S overflow during the early Holocene, enables the reconciliation of appar-
ently conflicting long-term trends identifed by earlier studies (Hall et al., 2004; Praeto-25

rius et al., 2008; Thornalley et al., 2010; Hoogakker et al., 2011). The stacked proxy
record indicates that I–S overflow increased through the early Holocene, albeit with
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a minimum at ∼9.5–8 ka. Peak I–S overflow strength occured at ∼7 ka, followed by
a gradual decline over the remainder of the Holocene. These changes were likely re-
lated to deep convection processes in the Nordic Seas, which were affected by varying
freshwater fluxes, during the early Holocene from remnant deglacial ice-sheets, and
the mid-to-late Holocene from an orbitally induced increase in the export of Arctic sea-5

ice.
Several questions still remain regarding Holocene ISOW flow, including the extent to

which the flow speed of ISOW farther downstream is affected by entrainment and/or
density changes in the overlying water column (e.g. by variations in eastward extent
of LSW), as suggested by (Boessenkool et al., 2007). It will therefore be fruitful to10

compare depth transects of flow speed proxy records at several locations along the
path of the I–S overflow. Studies are also in progress to analyse high sedimentation
rate core sites that will enable the investigation of whether or not there were significant
changes in I–S overflow strength prior to observational records, specifically the end of
the Little Ice Age (∼1850 AD), when marked climate changes occurred in the Nordic15

Seas, including a decrease in drift ice (Andrews et al., 2009).

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:
http://www.clim-past-discuss.net/9/1627/2013/cpd-9-1627-2013-supplement.
pdf.
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Table 1. Core-top SS calibration data, determined using a Sedigraph. Core-top 14C ages (un-
calibrated, no reservoir correction; Kristjansdottir et al., 2011).

Reference Current Mean Sample Core-top Lat. Long. Depth SS
meter speed RAPiD- 14C (◦ N) (◦ W) (m)

(cms−1) (yr)

Dickson (1989) IOS 1135 12.5 03-1C 2134 59.9627 12.1622 1206 23.28
Saunders (1996) ACM8b 506 14.1 06-3B 707 62.0633 16.0557 2228 26.40
Saunders (1996) ACM8b 505 19.3 07-4B 574 62.4393 16.4663 2050 30.90
Saunders (1996) ACM8b 502 8.2 09-1G 512 63.1398 17.2943 1038 23.80
Van Aken (1995) IB90/2 5.6 18-3C 382 60.9877 19.9887 2407 19.02
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Table 2. Modelled changes in March sea-surface salinity (SSS), temperature (SST), surface
density, and maximum winter convection depth over the region 15–20◦ E, 76.25–78.75◦ N during
the Holocene and under future IPCC emission scenarios.

pCO2 SSS SST Surface Convection
(ppm) (psu) (◦C) density depth (m)

(kg m−3) ±2SE

6 kaa,b 265 35.09 2.65 1027.989 1194±40
Pre-Industrialb 280 35.03 2.16 1027.983 1120±37
2070–2100 AD B1 533 35.13 4.10 1027.879 914±176
2070–2100 AD A1B 657 35.1 4.47 1027.815 717±99
2070–2100 AD A2 725 35.9 4.68 1027.784 661±64

a Using prescribed orbital parameters for 6 ka.
b 500 yr averages.
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Fig. 1. Caption on next page.
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Fig. 1. (a) Regional map. Thin red arrows, warm surface Atlantic waters; thin blue arrows, cold
fresh sea-ice bearing Arctic surface waters; thick black line deep overflow pathways; purple
square, South Iceland Rise, ISOW flow speed proxy data; blue circle, North Iceland drift-ice
study sites; grey circle, Norwegian Sea sea-surface temperature study site; black circle, Nor-
wegian glacier record. (b) Map of cores sites, see Table S2 for details, grey stars indicate the
location of current meters used in SS core-top calibration (note that one additional site lies to the
east of this map-view). The main flow of ISOW is concentrated at 1400–1800 m over the East
Katla Ridge (Shor, 1980) and at ∼1800 m water depth over Bjorn Drift (∼22–24◦ W) (Bianchi
and McCave, 2000). (c) Down-core changes in SS divided into 4 groups according to wa-
ter depth (1200–1375 m, 1375–1575 m, 1575–1750 m, 1750–2250 m). To enable comparison
between cores, data is plotted with the mean Holocene value for each core (provided in paren-
theses) set to zero. Thick black line and symbols in each depth group illustrates the long-term
trends described by the 1000 yr “binned” data, with standard error bars (±2 SE). (d) Stacked
data, representing the relative strength of the Iceland–Scotland overflow, weighted according
to the approximate depth interval each group represents (i.e. a weighting for the 4 groups, from
shallow to deep, of 1.75, 2, 1.75, 5). Error bars (±2 SE) are calculated by propagating the stan-
dard errors from the grouped data, light grey shading (±2 SE), dark grey shading (±1 SE). Thin
grey line and grey symbols (with accompanying grey ±2 SE error bars) is the “stack” obtained
by offsetting the 1000 yr bin windows by 500 yr (see Fig. 2). Dashed line is the weighted aver-
age only using cores >1.3 km, the depth influenced by the modern I–S overflow (Bianchi and
McCave, 2000); whilst the thin black line is the “stack” obtained from simply averaging the data
from all the cores individually, rather than taking a weighted average of the 4 different depth
intervals.
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 1 

 2 

 3 

Figure 2. Plot showing the average grain size trends for each depth interval obtained using 4 

1000-year bins, with ±2SE. The solid black and dashed grey lines for each plot are obtained 5 

by using 1000-year bins offset from one another by 500 years, demonstrating that the overall 6 

trend for each group is not strongly dependant on the precise binning interval chosen.  7 

 8 

 9 

Fig. 2. Plot showing the average grain size trends for each depth interval obtained using 1000 yr
bins, with ±2 SE. The solid black and dashed grey lines for each plot are obtained by using
1000 yr bins offset from one another by 500 yr, demonstrating that the overall trend for each
group is not strongly dependant on the precise binning interval chosen.
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 2 

Figure 3. Core-top SS  calibration for the northern Iceland Basin; SS  = 15.4 µm + 0.78 U, 3 

where U is mean current speed (in cm/s); (R2 = 0.89, n = 5, p = 0.005). 4 

 5 

 6 

 7 

Figure 4. Comparison of the I-S overflow strength ‘stack’ calculated by averaging changes in 8 

the ‘raw’ SS  versus normalized data. 9 

 10 

Fig. 3. Core-top SS calibration for the northern Iceland Basin; SS = 15.4 µm+0.78U , where U
is mean current speed (in cm s−1); (R2 = 0.89, n = 5, p = 0.005).
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Figure 3. Core-top SS  calibration for the northern Iceland Basin; SS  = 15.4 µm + 0.78 U, 3 

where U is mean current speed (in cm/s); (R2 = 0.89, n = 5, p = 0.005). 4 
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 6 

 7 

Figure 4. Comparison of the I-S overflow strength ‘stack’ calculated by averaging changes in 8 

the ‘raw’ SS  versus normalized data. 9 

 10 

Fig. 4. Comparison of the I–S overflow strength “stack” calculated by averaging changes in the
“raw” SS versus normalized data.
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 1 

Figure 5. Comparison between the estimated changes in Iceland-Scotland overflow strength 2 

and climate proxies. (a) Coloured bars indicate intervals of ice sheet retreat (see SI); grey line, 3 

July insolation at 65oN (b) percent abundance of quartz grains in Iceland Sea sediment cores, 4 

a proxy for drift ice abundance (multi-year sea-ice and ice-bergs) within the East Greenland 5 

Current and East Icelandic Current advance (blue line, stack record including up to 20 cores 6 

(Andrews et al., 2009); grey line, high resolution data (Moros et al., 2006) from core MD99-7 

2269) (c) Iceland-Scotland overflow strength (as in Figure 1d, although the plot of the 500-8 

year offset bins has been excluded to simplify the plot) (d) Equilibrium line altitude curve for 9 

Jostedalsbreen glacier, Norway, recording glacier retreat (Nesje et al., 2001), (e) Green line, 10 

Northwest Europe summer temperatures based on chironomid and pollen lake records from 11 

Scandinavia (Renssen et al., 2009); grey line, alkenone-based sea surface temperature data 12 

from the Norwegian Sea (Jansen et al., 2008). (f) Benthic δ13C from the deep (4.5 km), 13 

Fig. 5. Caption on next page.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the estimated changes in Iceland–Scotland overflow strength and
climate proxies. (a) Coloured bars indicate intervals of ice sheet retreat (see Supplement);
grey line, July insolation at 65◦ N (b) percent abundance of quartz grains in Iceland Sea sedi-
ment cores, a proxy for drift ice abundance (multi-year sea-ice and ice-bergs) within the East
Greenland Current and East Icelandic Current advance (blue line, stack record including up to
20 cores; Andrews et al., 2009; grey line, high resolution data; Moros et al., 2006; from core
MD99-2269). (c) Iceland–Scotland overflow strength (as in Fig. 1d, although the plot of the
500 yr offset bins has been excluded to simplify the plot). (d) Equilibrium line altitude curve
for Jostedalsbreen glacier, Norway, recording glacier retreat (Nesje et al., 2001), (e) green
line, Northwest Europe summer temperatures based on chironomid and pollen lake records
from Scandinavia (Renssen et al., 2009); grey line, alkenone-based sea surface temperature
data from the Norwegian Sea (Jansen et al., 2008). (f) Benthic δ13C from the deep (4.5 km),
subtropical, northwest Atlantic (Keigwin and Boyle, 2000); closed symbols, thin pink line, Cibi-
cidoides spp. data; open symbols, thin purple line Nutalloides unbonifera data; thick purple line,
three-point 1-2-1 running mean. “Nordic Seas” end-member benthic δ13C from the deep (3 km)
Norwegian Sea (Bauch et al., 2001), dark grey symbol and line, shown for comparison.
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subtropical, northwest Atlantic (Keigwin and Boyle, 2000); closed symbols, thin pink line, 1 

Cibicidoides spp. data; open symbols, thin purple line Nutalloides unbonifera data; thick 2 

purple line, three-point 1-2-1 running mean. ‘Nordic Seas’ end-member benthic δ13C from the 3 

deep (3 km) Norwegian Sea (Bauch et al., 2001), dark grey symbol and line, shown for 4 

comparison. 5 

 6 

 7 

 8 

Figure 6. Model outputs (499-year smoothed) from Holocene simulations using 9 

LOVECLIM1.2. Simulations are as described in SI and with a similar set-up as (Renssen et 10 

al., 2009); abbreviations for the parameters included in each simulation are: ORB, orbital 11 

insolation changes; GHG, Holocene changes in greenhouse gas concentrations; LIS (melt), 12 

modelled effects of the Laurentide ice-sheet melt water; LIS (melt+ice) simulation includes 13 

LIS melt water, topographic and albedo effects; GIS (melt), effects of Greenland ice-sheet 14 

melt water. (a) Modelled southward  transport of sea-ice through Fram Strait. (b) Changes in 15 

the maximum winter convection depth in the Nordic Seas. (c) Modelled July temperatures 16 

over Northwest Europe (Renssen et al., 2009).  17 

Fig. 6. Model outputs (499 yr smoothed) from Holocene simulations using LOVECLIM1.2. Sim-
ulations are as described in the Supplement and with a similar set-up as (Renssen et al.,
2009); abbreviations for the parameters included in each simulation are: ORB, orbital insolation
changes; GHG, Holocene changes in greenhouse gas concentrations; LIS (melt), modelled ef-
fects of the Laurentide ice-sheet melt water; LIS (melt+ ice) simulation includes LIS melt water,
topographic and albedo effects; GIS (melt), effects of Greenland ice-sheet melt water. (a) Mod-
elled southward transport of sea-ice through Fram Strait. (b) Changes in the maximum winter
convection depth in the Nordic Seas. (c) Modelled July temperatures over Northwest Europe
(Renssen et al., 2009).
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